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Defending 'Non-GMO' Consumer Fraud Class Actions                                                   
Law360, New York (May 9, 2016, 1:13 PM ET) --  

In recent years, food manufacturers have witnessed an extraordinary uptick in 
consumer fraud class actions over use of the term “natural” on labels — stemming 
from its lack of regulatory or statutory definition. Now there is another item on the 
food class action menu. History is repeating itself as consumers focus on their latest 
target: “non-GMO” / “non-GE” labeling — acronyms referring to genetically 
modified ingredients and/or genetically engineered processing. As with “natural,” 
there is no federal definition of GMO ingredients yet. So, here we go again. 
 
Most recently, this latest iteration of the food label definition debate has 
compelled confrontation of these issues: (1) whether GMO feed given to animals 
that are later used to produce meat and dairy products renders those final products 
GMO food; and (2) if soft drinks are sourced from GMO corn syrup, does that GE processing rule out 
food sellers’ ability to claim their menu is non-GMO? 
 
Legislators and courts have not yet answered these questions, but consumers’ recent successive and 
rapid-fire shots in the non-GMO battleground (with a split between at least two jurisdictions) promise to 
force the issues to a head. 
 
On Aug. 26, 2015, Colleen Gallagher asserted claims for violation of three California statutes (Legal 
Remedies Act (CLRA); False Advertising Law (FAL); and Unfair Competition Law (UCL)) and filed a class 
action in the Northern District of California, claiming that “Chipotle represents to customers that they 
will not be eating GMOs ... But[,] the opposite was true ... Chipotle serves meat products that come from 
animals which feed on GMOs, including corn and soy. Chipotle’s tacos and burritos are also usually 
served with sour cream and cheese from dairy farms that feed animals with GMOs. And, Chipotle sells 
soft drinks that are made with corn syrup — a GMO.”[1] 
 
The plaintiff referred to Chipotle's website disclosures about soft drink and dairy product ingredients; 
Gallagher alleged: “Chipotle concedes in disclaimers that some of its soft drinks contain GMOs, and that 
its meat and dairy supplies come from animals fed with GMO grains ... Chipotle’s ingredient list on its 
website admits ‘there is currently not a viable supply of responsibly raised meats and dairy from animals 
raised without GMO feed.’”[2] The plaintiff alleged that GMO content is a “material fact that a 
reasonable person would have considered in deciding whether or not to purchase.”[3] Gallagher also 
noted that: (1) USDA defines “organic” to mean “products that come from animals not fed with 
genetically modified crops”; and (2) non-GMO is not synonymous with “organic.”[4] 
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The defendant called the lawsuit “meritless” since “[the fact that] our soft drinks contain GMO 
ingredients and that animals from which our meat comes consume GMO feed does not mean that our 
meat is GMO, any more than people would be genetically modified if they eat GMO foods.”[5] 
 
Gallagher’s acknowledgment of the defendant’s website disclosures and her recognition that “organic” 
is not synonymous with “non-GMO” was (in part) her undoing (at least temporarily): 
 
On Feb. 5, 2016, Judge Haywood Gilliam granted Chipotle’s motion to dismiss Gallagher’s suit:  

1. The complaint did not specify which Chipotle product the plaintiff purchased, so 
Gallagher did not plausibly allege that she suffered an injury-in-fact; thus, she 
lacked standing under the CLRA, FAL and UCL. The complaint did not plausibly 
suggest that all of Chipotle’s non-GMO and GMO food products are 
“substantially similar,” so Gallagher did not sufficiently allege class 
representative standing;  
  

2. The complaint did not allege the plaintiff intends to purchase Chipotle products 
again, so “it is entirely implausible that the plaintiff risks being harmed by 
defendant’s alleged misrepresentations again.”  Thus, Gallagher lacked Article 
III standing for injunctive relief; and  
  

3. The plaintiff’s concession about Chipotle’s website disclosures “means that no 
reasonable consumer could be deceived”; and, since Gallagher recognized that 
“organic” means meat and dairy sourced from animals that did not consume 
GMO feed, “nowhere does the plaintiff explain why the reasonable consumer 
would interpret ‘non-GMO’ to mean the same thing as ‘organic.’”[6] 

 
On March 11, 2016, Gallagher took up the court on its permission to amend her claims. She added six 
plaintiffs in a first amended complaint (FAC) for violation of California’s, Maryland’s, Florida’s and New 
York’s consumer protection statutes, alleging that consumers ascribe a “broad[] meaning” to non-GMO 
and GMO terms because of “educational efforts by ‘non-GMO’ consumer information sources and 
certification agencies, as well as government authorities[],] [such as] The Non-GMO Project, the Food 
Safety and Inspection Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration."[7] The plaintiff alleged that market research shows consumers hold “broader” 
understanding of the terms GMO and non-GMO to mean foods and drinks that: (1) do not contain GMOs 
and are not sourced from any GMOs; and (2) do not contain animal products that have a diet of GMO 
feed.[8] 
 
Less than one month after Gallagher’s original complaint in the Northern District of California, another 
consumer filed an analogous class action in the Southern District of Florida on Sept. 10, 2015, alleging 
that “Chipotle’s advertising and marketing claims that its food products are made with only non-GMO 
ingredients and that all of its food products are non-GMO are false, misleading and deceptive because 
its meat and dairy products come from animals that consume foods with GMO ...  Meat and dairy 
products that come from animals that consume GMO feed are in fact GMO products.”[9] The plaintiff 
alleged violations of Florida’s Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act. 
 
Relying on Judge Gilliam’s Feb. 5, 2016 dismissal order in Gallagher's case, Chipotle argued in its Reilly 
motion to dismiss that the plaintiff’s interpretation of non-GMO as a “nonsensical subjective definition 



 

 

of ‘non-GMO’ that would not plausibly be espoused by a reasonable consumer; no reasonable consumer 
would assume a Chipotle advertisement claiming ‘no GMO ingredients’ means that the animals Chipotle 
sources its food from only consume non-GMO feed.” 
 
Despite the apparent mirror image between Gallagher and Reilly, Judge Marcia Cooke’s Reilly ruling on 
Chipotle’s motion to dismiss did not follow Judge Gilliam’s in Gallagher: 

1. Judge Cooke disagreed with Chipotle that Reilly lacked statutory consumer 
protection standing because the plaintiff could not allege injury from products 
she never purchased; Judge Cooke distinguished the facts of Reilly and 
Gallagher: “In Gallagher, the plaintiff alleged that her injury arose because she 
relied on Chipotle’s representations that the company used only non-GMO 
ingredients. Gallagher’s allegations would have to show that she purchased a 
product that caused her injury. Reilly, however, alleges that she purchased 
products made with ingredients that contained GMOs. Taken as true, her 
allegations precisely indicate that she purchased the injury-causing product. 
Reilly has thus alleged facts sufficient to satisfy Article III’s standing 
requirement”; and  
  

2. Judge Cooke disagreed with Chipotle’s criticism of Reilly’s interpretation of non-
GMO. The court contrasted: (a) Chipotle’s evidence — that some legal and 
scientific definitions of GMO explicitly exclude the very items that Reilly 
included in her definition, against (b) Reilly’s evidence — that some consumers 
and legislators carry the same interpretation of GMO as set forth in Reilly’s 
definition. Judge Cooke ruled that “more evidence is needed to establish both a 
definition of the term and whether a reasonable consumer would share Reilly’s 
interpretation of the term.” The court found that Reilly had offered enough 
evidence to show that some consumers and legislators think that in order for 
food to qualify as non-GMO, the feed given to animals from which such food is 
manufactured must also be non-GMO. 

 
One day before Gallagher filed her FAC in the Northern District of California, another consumer sued 
Chipotle in the Southern District of California over GMO corn and GMO soy (given to animal sources of 
the defendant’s meat products) and GMO feed (given to animal sources of the defendant’s sour cream 
and cheese put on tacos and burritos).[10] The plaintiff defined GMO to mean “any organism whose 
genetic material has been altered using genetic engineering techniques whereby genes that express a 
desired trait can be physically moved or added to a new organism to enhance the trait in that 
organism.”[11] On April, 18, 2016, Chipotle moved to dismiss, once again asserting that plaintiff’s 
definition of GMO is “nonsensical.”[12] Chipotle argued that its statements to consumers convey that its 
“non-GMO ingredients” representation “applies only to the food products prepared by it in its 
restaurants and not third-party beverage products sold by Chipotle.”[13] 
 
On April 22, 2016, another six named plaintiffs sued Chipotle in the Northern District of California, 
alleging violations of California’s, New York, Maryland’s and Florida’s consumer protection statutes (as 
well as common law unjust enrichment and misrepresentation).[14] Focusing on GMO feed and GMO 
corn syrup sources in the burrito maker’s beef, chicken, pork, cheese and sour cream ingredients, the 
Schneider plaintiffs allege, in part: “... consumers reasonably understand today that [non-GMO] claims 
would mean that Chipotle’s menu is 100 percent free of GMOs and that Chipotle does not serve food 



 

 

sourced from animals that have been raised on GMOs or genetically engineered feed.”[15] 
 
This time, however, the consumer litigants wrapped up another ingredient into their complaint: a more 
detailed canvassing of (1) scientific studies, (2) consumer education initiatives (by The Non-GMO 
Project; the Food Safety and Inspection Service (Division of the U.S. Department of Agriculture); and the 
FDA) and (3) market research polls — to flesh out what “reasonable consumers” understand non-GMO 
to mean: “[C]onsumers have [a] [broad] understanding [of GMO] because of educational efforts by ‘non-
GMO’ consumer information sources and certification agencies as well as government authorities ... 
Market research [shows] that consumers understand and expect that advertisements and labeling of 
‘non-GMO,’ ‘GMO free,’ or related claims have similar meanings and would not apply to foods sourced 
from animals fed with a GMO or genetically engineered diet.”[16] 
 
Setting aside food industry lamenting as it braces for a GMO maelstrom, the Chipotle experience points 
out some areas that defendants could exploit to fight class certification — which is the dimension of 
these cases that makes them lucrative for consumers and their counsel: 

1. Individual fact issues as to “reasonable” consumer understanding of non-GMO: 
If jurisdictions agree with Judge Gilliam that a consumer’s knowledge of a 
defendant’s website disclosures about GMO-related ingredient content “means 
that no reasonable consumer could be deceived,” then what constitutes a 
“reasonable consumer’s” understanding of GMO-free in any given case is fact-
specific: e.g., whether and which website or other advertising disclosures class 
members saw; when they saw it (i.e., before or after purchase); the content of 
such disclosures, etc. 
 
In that context, “questions of law or fact common to class members [do not] 
predominate over questions affecting individual members,” thus disqualifying a 
case for certification under F.R.C.P. 23(b)(3). As Judge Cooke acknowledged in 
Reilly: “[M]ore evidence is needed to establish both a definition of the term 
and whether a reasonable consumer would share Reilly’s interpretation of the 
term.” That same evidence, which has helped plaintiffs live another day at the 
motion to dismiss stage, could sound the claims’ death knell at the certification 
stage. Furthermore, defendants would arguably be entitled to explore whether 
individual class members equate non-GMO with organic — terms that do not 
share the same meaning, as Gallagher herself unwittingly suggested the 
possibility that consumers could conflate the two. 
  

2. Expensive litigation: To demonstrate class representative standing and/or 
typicality (assuming the Pappas-type definition of non-GMO) under F.R.C.P. 
23(a)(3), putative classes would have to demonstrate, inter alia, that they 
purchased the food at issue specifically because they believed its ingredients 
had no GMO feed or GE processing and that they were harmed because the 
food was not as they believed it to be. The Pappas complaint cited several 
studies that concluded animals given GMO feed experience adverse effects, 
such as carcinoma, bowel hemorrhaging and intestinal inflammation.[17]  
 
The GMO plaintiffs’ invocation of the allegedly unhealthy and unsafe results of 
GMO consumption thus implicates a possible battle of the experts at trial in 
order to demonstrate injury. Demonstration of physical injury from supposedly 



 

 

GMO food consumption on a class basis (involving medical proofs for physical 
injury and/or scientific proofs for lost benefit-of-the-bargain injury) — is not 
“superior to other available methods for fairly and efficiently adjudicating the 
controversy” (in contravention of F.R.C.P. 23(b)(3)). 

 
The Chipotle examples from these cases also suggest a challenge these lawsuits face right out of the 
starting gate: demonstration by plaintiffs that the particular allegedly adverse characteristics of the 
specific GMO feed and/or GE processing at issue in fact “carried through” and manifest themselves in 
the ultimate food product. 
 
Is this the “fruit” of the “poisonous tree” doctrine (cue Wong Sun[18]) carried to the extreme, this time 
in a 21st century food labeling context? 
 
—By Kristen Polovoy, Montgomery McCracken Walker & Rhoads LLP 
 
Kristen E. Polovoy is of counsel in Montgomery McCracken's Cherry Hill, New Jersey, office, focusing her 
practice on consumer fraud class action defense. 
 
The opinions expressed are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the views of the firm, its 
clients, or Portfolio Media Inc., or any of its or their respective affiliates. This article is for general 
information purposes and is not intended to be and should not be taken as legal advice. 
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